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HAM
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complete coverage on Canadian
amateur activities, technical and
operating information, hints and
kinks, the best and most reliable
sources for ham gear, the best
manuf~cturers in the radio world
... it keeps you informed of what's
what in official circles and regu-
lations, and, in general brings you
much elcser to your brother VE
than you've ever seen before . . .
it speaks for you '<-' . The Canadian
Radio Amateur.

ALL THIS
and a membership too, in the

C. A. R. O. A.
for one dollar each year!
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HAMMOND

2
to

500 watts

MODULATION TRANSFORMERS
I

You have been patient, but they ore worth waiting for. New design, and
orrec+ly engineered fcr voice frequencies. Available in X type, sealed type
nd vccuum sealed oil filled type.

Audio Wo II's Sec. Mtg Weight
Oulpul ModulOI'or Tubes MA. Lbs.

) 1JG, 19, 11-1/1,IQ5, lS4, lG6 20 Brkt. OA
l. ~) oro. '19, 19, 38, 4 I, ere. 40 300 1.2

10 ell\() , (iN7, )3, GF6, 6V6, etc. 80 400 3.0
IH (d 0, (;1G, ale. 120 X 3.2
10 (.1.Cl,HOI, r/l, 210, 801, ere. 135 X 5.5
I() (')1Cl, BO!, 1~1<3<),CI'C. 150 X 8.8

IiO ~(lill() (I', ;>OGO nlus screen winding for 2, 807 X 8.8
/'1 I 1..)0, T20, 111<2'1,ore. 175 X 10.0

lOO HOO, B09, H07, 35T, etc. 200 X 13.0
I I') 8,)08, 203A, 838, ctc. 250 X 23.0
I I') 811,812,809,8"15, TZ40 250 X 23.0
1/'; Senna os 2180 plus screen winding for 1, 813 X 23.0
';0 801, 210, 6L6, 807, RK39, etc. 150 WF5 8.5

100 809, TZ2Q 80Q T20, ek. 200 WF8 17.0
175 TZ40, T40, 81 1, 812, etc. 250 YF5 28.0
300 805,203,211,838, 203Z, etc. 350 YF8 42.0
100 Universal Pri. and Sec. 4 Coils, 150 M.A. each WFS8 17.0
175 " " " " " ,200 MA " YFS6 28.0
300 " " " " " r 350 MA " YFS8 42.0
500 " t t " " " . ')00 M.A. " ZFS5 60.0

FOR LASTING SATISFACTION-USE HAMMOND AMATEUR
COMPONENTS. AVAILABLE AT LEADING JOBBERS

FROM COAST TO COAST.
VE3YH - VE3HC - VE3AHW

11
11

11 .'~=.'~"''':11 •• ,\1'01"' •••.••• 00.0.

Here are the ostwar high frequency coils amateurs
will need for rk with the micro-waves. Originally
designed to et Navy requirements, these new
high-Q units ave . stable inductance and give
fine perform nce s hi h frequency oscillators, RF
stages or freq c ulf iers. Two coils are avail-
able covering th rang fro 37 to 220 Mc. A blank
form, Type XR-5 m y wound as desired. All
three are small and ompact, and
all are designed fo venient
single-hole mounting.

~
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A BARGAIN AT
TWICE THE PRICE!

L _

--
\ TYPE801

TRANSMITTING TUBE
(Beam power Amplifier)

The General ElectricTransmitting
Tube 807 is offered to radio
amateurs at the very tow cost of
sixty-nVecentS only so long as
war stock surpluses last. A.vail-
able through your local distributor
or any c.G.E. office.

6Sct - .I

CHARACTERISflCS

Hig h -vacu um, 4-electrode,
beam-power-ampIifier tube,
with heater-type filament. Fila-
ment voltage and current, 6.3 v and 0.90 amp. Max plate
ratings (CCS) are: voltage 600 V, current 0.10 amp; input
60w, dissipation 25w. Max plate ratings (ICAS) are:
voltage 750 v, current 0.10 amp; input 75 w, dissipation
30 w. Frequency at max ratings 60 megacycles; at reduced
ratings 125 megacycles. Gm 6,000.

GENERAL_ELECTRIC
RADIOTRONS

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC ~I~'ITED
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
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HllITES
Originally scheduled for, and
described in April XTAL,
Ve3AZI's close-spaced array
adorns our cover this month.

Ve3BCF's Simple, Center-fed,
multiple frequency antenna sys-
tem on page 7 is sure to pleas
all from cliff-dwellers to those
in the wide open spaces!

Wilf Moorhouse comes up with
another of his useful gadgets
an page 8. Keep tuned to
Ve7US for further efficency,
plus!

If you are still wondering about
what's happening to War Sur-
plus materials turn to page 12
and rest easier.
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HIGHER STANDARDS
THE days are here when we radio amateurs may again concentrate and work to

bring Higher Standards in our chosen hobby.

It is known that radio amateurs all over the world played a big part to further
develop the science of radio which did so much to bring World War II to an end.

We amateurs who gave our services to the Army, Navy, Airforce or Research
Work, know to what extent we had to exert ourselves in order to come up to the
demanda for Higher Standards, both in the development and the operation of equip-
ment.

Let us get out our handbooks or
radio theory, design, construction and
station we can feel proud of.

any good literature available, check up on
good operating, then go on the air with a

-,
J

Do you know there are many "Listening In", all over the country at all
hours? Most of us have listened in carefully on those of our bands now open to
us and heard references made to "A Haywire Rig", "A Poor Receiver", or of one
having, "Worked all week trying to iron out Bugs", in the transmitter and then
go on the air with a "T4 Signal", or again, how one "told of a length of wire strung
out along the hall floor for an Antenna". Many operators are heard forgetting to
use the simple but correct ABC of operating procedure. There is much room for
improvement.

Whether we QSO over the air or make a personal call, let us remember the
Higher Standards we aimed at and achieved during the past six years when the
amateur bands were closed to us.

We may say that this ho-bby of ours is an art, and requires skill and knowledge
ap.d still Higher Standards in order to keep it that way.

E.B.-
uTE IIJ T CflMINI'

MOW!' of you are probably wondering why this is the June issue of XTAL appear-
IlIlt Ill, I hiM late date. Like many others, difficulties have been experienced ...

111 •••• 11111 HI till I' ]ll'intor'a and inability to obtain papers are only two. However,
•• , 1111111& IIIIMMIIIIII III bclng done in order to get back to our proper publication date,

h~ IIFlI4III1I11 Hr "'IIII! 1I\Ulllh, and we have every hope that this will be accomplished
IUf illll! lit 1111111111111' Ill' (lll! olwl' II\I\UOR. As planned at the first of this year, the next

jlll ~III\1.I, will 1111 1\ nOll1'hlnod one. After that, and in 1947, it is intended
IIli.iilK 1 '11 IIIHIIi 11111111 h. 'I'IWIII\H fot· bearing with us.

11111111 YOll members for technical articles, photo-
IIIIIIM 111/\1, ~o to make up your magazine. Don't

11111 III hiI, 1,11111'(\ IU'O Jots of other members who
1l11i1l 11It 11 Ill. Wll,h Ii mombership of over 2200
tItI I,r .VIIIII' rllllow-mOmbo1'8 interested in your

1'llllllIIU 1111'. hlH\r r"om
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A Simple, Centre Fed, Multiple Frequency
Antenna System

by A. P. Davis VE3BCF (Ex-4HV)*

1- .33' --~-+I------ 66' -c-----

I1

1

THIS article describes a simple anten-
na system which can be used on two

or more frequencies when the higher
frequencies are even harmonics of the
lowest frequency. The harmonic relation
does not need to be exact,and the sys-
tem is no more frequency sensitive than
the ordinary half wave doublet. Since
our Amateur bands fall in this category,
this system makes a very satisfactory
antenna for the Amateur, I lay no claim
to originating this system, as I believe
it was reported in at least one maga-
zine several years ago. However I have
used it for ap·proximately two years,
and found it very satisfactory. The par-
ti-cular system described is the one I
used for 20, 40, and 80 meters, but there
is no reason why it should be limited to
these bands. The sketch above gives
most of the details of the system. -

As can be seen from the sketch, this
system is simply three half wave an-
tennae, centre fed, all attached to the
same low impedance, untuned transmis-
sion line.

On 80 meters, the 40 ·and 20 meter an-
tennae present high impedances to the
80 meter signal, while the 80 meter
antenna 'presents the .correct 70 ohms.
The transmission line is therefore 'Prop-
erly terminated, and the power is radi-
ated by the 80 meter antenna.

On 40 meters, the 80 meter antenna
acts as two half wave antennae, end
fed. This again presents a high im-
pedance to the feeder, as does the 20
meter antenna. However the correct
termination is provided by the 40 meter
'101 St. Germain Ave., Toronto 12.

TWISTED PAIR OR CO-AXIAL,
/" APPROX.lMATELY_ 70 OHMSIMPE(),4NC(,

ANY LENGTH.'

antenna, and the power is radiated by it.

On 20 meters, the 40 meter antenna
acts as two half wave antennae, end
fed, and the 80 meter 'antenna as two
full wave antennae, end fed. Both of
these will therefore present high im-
pedances to the transmission line but
the 20 meter ·a'ntenna will provide the
correct termination, and .radiate the
power.

It will be observed that if the fre-
quencies were not in the ratio of 1:2 :4,
these relations would not hold" and the
system would not work.

Theoretically there is no limit 'as to
how many antennae may be attached in
this manner, if the frequency relations
are observed. However, in 'Practice, it
will probably be found that three or four
will be the limit. The attached antennae
will, of course, introduce extra losses,
and some directive effects. However, I
had no difficulty making the antenna
system lo-ad up on any of the frequen-
cies, using an ordinary link coupling coil
on the final tank coil. The effect on the
tank tuning was negligible, indicating
a propel' resistance termination, and
QSO'son the bands showed no marked
directive effects.

Field strength tests would probably
show up a slightly lower overall effi-
ciency, and some directive effects, as
compared with a half wave doublet, but
from the results I got in using this sys-
tem, I do not believe they will be
serious. However, when conditions per-
mit, I intend to make these tests and
find out.

1946 . JUNE XTAL ----------------------- 7



Fine looking stalwarts pictured above about to attack victuals were attending
I';/(Jol?'onic and Radio Parts Conference in Chicago's Hotel Stevens last May.
(,'/1 IlOA rarnrod S, B. Trainer Jr. is smiling face at extreme lower j'ight. Goodly
//,lI'IniJ(;?' of YEs here. Can you spot them?

SPEIIIlING 01 PICTIJRES

*XTAL NEEDSTHEM
SENDTHEM IN

Ve3AEL's rig gives forth with 10
meter [one siqe, Is in proiection. booth a8
may be noted at extreme left.

Ve8AR is Whitehorse's RCAF ham
8tation in the northcousitru, Ex-SAGE
is boss and always alerted for T01'onto
contacts on 10,

Report From The Nation

WE'VE HAD IT-the 1946 Field Day, that is!
Blistered arms. well-roasted necks, stubbed
toes and hay fever. barked shins and lacer-

ated legs-but- -at the same time we're so chock
full of country ozone and violet rays that RFTN's
Letterbox will be the proverbial clincher at the
end of a perfect week-end. By the way. we aure
would appreciate pictures and stories of Field Day
doings among the gang. Club secretaries please
note. From where we set up (beyond the 15th
green' at the Weston 'Golf and Country Club here
in Toronto) we were practically surrounded by
various Toronto Clubs operating divers and sundry
rigs on all bands available. We gather that clubs
from VEl across to VES were active in a collective
way. 'Let's have the stories of the unusual events
· .. and the pictures. And speaking of pictures.
the Emblem Contest has brought forth some really
interesting designs. Competition will be heavy and
hot. FB response gang. This too reminds us that
Frances' picture has increased her fan mail to the
proportions of a Hollywood star. The movie mecca
hasn't ALL the pulchritude. Acres of country
places and carloads of kittens have been offered to
date. Woe is us if the click of a shutter and a
slip of the lip steals our Frances away! Woe too.
is VE3AEJ who asks what chance has his 807
when after a week-old ten meter dipole copper tub-
ing in the form of a three element array appeared
on the top of his house key clicks appeared in the
surrounding neighbour's receivers! . ". . 3BH
squirts sigs from fifty foot poles astride a 6 x 8
shack , .. 7ALJ used to be ·4AGI is on 75 and 80
with 19 set ... he sez that also in Ashcroft, B.C.
· .. are 7XN/ex1XP, LARRY HIGGINS, 7SL with
"75foot sticks who wants us to pan the birds who
insist on tuning up ON THE AIR and sez further
that mebbe we could start a subscription list to buy
'em dummy antennae! ... 2LS finds XTAL for
first time while visiting 2IM. result: member num-
ber 1876! ... 7YF similarly aez that XTAL fell
into his hands without knowing of its existence
previously . . . He's member number 1873 t • • •
now. doggone if we're not absolutely convinced that
FRAN is right ... remember, she said that some
mailmen are embryo hams! . . . 7KE- is brass-
pounder with B.C. Police. fresh out of Montreal
with new XYL and the kind ya dream about too
· .. she's after her ticket! 1'0 which we add, as
in all cases . . . our 88 . . • Les used to pound
brass on C.P. Empress liners. 3QB reminds us that
our proof reading department is punk ... and we
agree. That "bull" in connection with our recent
80 meter contest was a bad one. In future Bert
we'll try to be more careful . . . thanks to all the
guys that took upon themselves the job of telling
all and sundry that we really meant to conclude it
Monday at the wee early hour of 3 a.m. . . .
RFTN was in Montreal on a flying trip overnite
recently and spent. along with 3ACL, a very pleas-
ant eve with 3RO and GINNIE, who incidentally
is a stunner indeed. I Walker is the luckiest guy!
2DR was in the mountains on a vacation. He was
fishing on the week-end of the contest we dedi-
cated to him. Oh well. what is man without a
hobby ... or hobbies? 2HF dribbles away on 80
with a 6L6 and a two tube blooper and recently
visited VE7-land ... V06F at Goose Bay is on 80
too but seems to have difficulty getting out ... ,
.fAR is newcomer in Pine Falls, Manitoba . . .
5AQ will be found on 36,18 kc in Rosetown, Sask.
• . • 7GKI ex5GK sends postcard with picture of
washing hanging on the Alaskan Highway . . .
we wondered what they were going to use it for
after the wart ... 2DGIex3ACN graduated from
ole John McGill with sheepskin for Communica-
tions Engineering . . . FB Allan . . . Nice letter
from 5AF tells us that 5GG has new tri-tet wor-k-
ing FB at North Battleford and that 5WC of same
QTH gets around with lil ten watter . . . 2FM is
heard from Anticosti Island ... 4MF gets XTAL
overseas ... 5VZ/6 at Kitscotv, Alberta (some
day we're gon na gather up all these unusual QTH's
and put 'em together in XTAL's Watts-In-A-Name
Dept.} is active on 80 and works ZL4GA on same
with 50 watts ... he tells us th+t W200U IVE5
is now working from W3GNU/VE,'s old QRA in

1946

Hamlin, Sask. W3GNU/VE4 was last worked at
Gimli, Manitoba " .. which reminds us that recent
additions to VEOP's from across' the hnl'df)l"' are
W2NKD, 5CEA, 5CRE, 6QGI, 8IPD; SDR, UFJ/8,
9BRD, WONFD, W9KCY ... Hail Uncle Sam!
7JV Iex5JV just back from war years with the
RCN is on again from Esquimalt ... 3AHG bawls
us out for being too harsh in editorial On gun
jumpers ... further adds in a lighter vein that
PETE KUSHNIR at 5PK blessed with a location
independent of power lines shouldn't have to be
bothered with the noise that goes with them and
sez brother gimme a three tube battery blooper
out in the stix and keep all the multi-tube sooner-
doopers hooked onto the noisy power lines . . . I
lives on a farm too, and use a Briggs and Strat-
ton engine and car generator rewound for 110
volts 25 cycles for power and when I shut it down
to listen I can hear the wind blowing across the
antenna in the background . . . he wrote to a
local radio retailer for information on war assets
genemotors and other ham gear and got a reply
stating that they had electric fencers at 15 bucks
a throw! . . . sez he didn't know" that the rural
fellows were using electric fencers to get on the
air but dawgone if he isn't willing to try if some-
body can prove it! ... 3BCZ pounds brass. a mill
on XTAL's mailing stickers, GT's Field Day rig.
and censors comic strips 3HK has new 70 foot
skywire for 18 watts Between gardening, cul-
inary duties. J'r-op-mtnding not to mention twilite
softball we haven't heard much from 3TM of late
-Fizzy is getting fuzzy! .. , 3DU is new ARRL
SCM for Ontario. Section ... Makes London fam-
ous . . . it can now boast of a DCM for CAROA
and an· SCM for ARRL . , • 3ADR has eyes for
six meters again ... , 3ANY and 3ATB do great
work for six around Toronto but are very modest
about it . . . likewise 3KM in Hamilton . . .
G2IS feted RFTN and SAM at Toronto's famous
Winston Keytery before leaving on eastern junket
which took him to Gotham via Hartford and the
A.RRL gang HQ ... 3AHE remains silent in Port
Credit ... public life's gottim! ... AVW POKES
THRU TO KANSAS CITY ON SIX METERS ...
AEU also haunts the mystery band . . . 3IK is
heard again on 80 cw ... "PATIENCE AND
FORTITUDE" is QST's idea of a theme song for
80 meters XTAL adds "I DON'T STAND A GHOST
OF A CHANCE" and all this business reminds
BETTY QK of the little lad who came over as a
baby sitter and bleated: "I won't stay unless your
husband has a ham rig t" ... watt» hope! ...
2CI is chief engineer at CJAD ... 50C is on ten
most of the time 5BQ and 5J(; team up tu,"
co-operative effort 3CAR would sincerely np-
preciate a word from 3AQC in Amhersthurg, what
power, what frequency. and possible sked ... any
help by anyone QSO AQC would also be appreci-
ated . . . and so with the parting thought of
"SWITCH TO SAFETY" and enjoy your summer
vacation ... and many long years of hamming to
come. We'll BCNU next XTAL ... 73.

ANTENNA COUPLING CIRCUIT
BLUEPRINTS

The author of "Antenna Coupling
Circuit Design," Mr. J. C. R. Punchard,
has kindly provided HQ with a supply
of large blueprints of the charts which
accompanied his article in December
1945, Jan.-February and March XTAL.
They -a-renow available for cost of 40c
per set of three 'prints, sizes 9" x 12",
9" x 15" and 7%" x 10%". There is
only a limited supply so shoot your
money order in to HQ, or send'<stamps
if y-ou prefer.

·----------JU,NE XTAL ---------;----- 11



War Surplus M~terial
IN XTA>L, for June, 1941, mention was

made that it might become possible to
obtain certain gear from War Assets
Corporation for our members. Almost a
year has rolled around now, and although
the subject has not been mentioned since,
your Association has been in constant
touch with the situation. In fact it was
with the co-operation of the Association,
and the Radio Tube Committee that the
Tube Committee advertisements appear-
ed in XTAL in the past. This has given
both our members and YE's at large an
opportunity to obtain many transmitting
tubes at extremely low prices.

However, the situation was, and is not
the same in regard to such equipment as
complete transmitters and communica-
tion receivers. There were vast quanti-
ties of many kinds of tubes to be dis-
posed, but very few, if any, transmitters
and receivers of much interest to the
amateurs, have, as yet, been released to
Wa,r Assets by the services. This does
not mean that there will not be.

In an editorial in the February issue
of QST, the situation in regard to war
surpluses in the United States is explain-
ed, and it is pointed out that stories of
wild disposalsof billions of dollars worth
of materials are completely unf.ounded.
The same 'can be said to apply to Canada
as well.

The policy set by War Assets Corpor-
ntion in Canada is roughly as follows:

Pi ,'stly, the material must be declared
~111'plllKby the services or industry. Fed-
1II'Id, provincial and municipal govern-
11111111.""1,'t'llIrling educational bodies have
1'11''''11IJ1J1IlI'LI'llity,on priority, of secur-
111\111111111I1.(1I'lIdi the manufacturers are

t!II'11I,IYIIIIlillI IIPPOI'Ll1nityof purchasing
llil'l! 11"111I1'11I11I1'I.~i(11.)in order to pro-

il 1'11111111"1111111111\ 'Lho industry, and
I j I IIIMIIIII l lu.L I.l'I\do marked or

I 1I1I1t1l"1II'IIdl 11111('l)llIIlII'YlOl'in a
1111"1111111'1'111111I'l'cog-nized

I ,h III ItIIlY 1IIII'''IIIIMl,u1'tol'
1I111111111lt~ IIrr,Il'lId 1.0 Lh

own stations in the years before the war.
Nevertheless, it was not as easy as that.
With the policies set by the government
and by War Assets Corporation, many
problems arose such as personnel to
handle distribution, and the finances to
purchase ... cash before delivery.

Many amateurs and amateur organiza-
tions from Halifax to Victoria have
brought pressure to bear on War Assets
Corporation. We all felt we had a just
complaint in view of the fact that many
turned. overlquipment ,~o. the services
early m the war for trammg purposes.
Now, 'upon being discharged, or out of
war industry, it is impossible to replace
many items.

Recently permission has been granted
whereby amateur organizations in Can-
ada may deal directly with War Assets.
However, as indicated above, the diffi-
culties of obtaining cash in advance, and
having sufficient personnel for handling
present a major problem, if any quanti-
ties of materials become involved.

With the co-operation of War Assets
an alternative method and proposed plan
is offered (if, as, and when any materials
of special interest to the amateurs, are
declared surplus). After consultation
with the original manufacturer a price
will be established which will be charged
to the wholesale dealer, and at the same
time a maximum price fixed which he
may charge the amateur buyer. Your
Association being nation-wide 'has offer-
ed to accept inquiries for materials
wanted by any YE's. These requests will
be grouped by districts and classes of
material as much as possible and for-
warded to War Assets. They will then
inform us, and we inform you, the names
of the dealers in your district who may
be in a position to handle your requests.

It should be borne in mind, also, that
to date the bulk of useable equipment
released to War Assets has been absorb-
ed by federal priorities,or the original
manufacturer, leaving little or nothing to
go to the amateurs, or the general public.
T'h is does not, of course, mean that there
wi 11not be further releases from time to
t.lmc, which will not be absorbed as
hot'ol'c.

11'1'0111Lho overall picture, we think you
Will "1l"(I(l Lhat with the effort involved,

(ISY to page 32
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C W Monitoring
by J. S. Houston, VE5KJ#

The described C. W. monitoring sys-
tem was in use at VE4KJ, on a T.R.F.
receiver and later at 5KJ on a 5 tube
double regenerative super, both of which
used audio impedance in the plate of
the detector (2nd detector of the
super).

PICK UP WIRE

FREQUENCY METER

TRAFFIC NETS
ON page six of March XT AL we asked

for suggestions and improvements on
'our proposal for an All-Canadian Traffic
Field Organization. The fall season
approaches and we should like to be
prepared to put a newly established Com-
munications Department into action.
Appointment for District Communica-
tions Manager is still open for Sas-
katchewan. By this .time ARRL nets
and Trunklines will most likely be
in operation, once again. Coopera-
tion with them will, move traffic
anywhere and most of all through
Canada, a difficult thing up to this time.
We urge you once again to consider
these appointments as well as study in
detail what this plan has to offer in the
way of making an efficient nucleus for
amateur communication in Canada. We
urge you also to report your activities to
your District Communications Manager

~

QSY to page 30

• •
ATTE-NTION
WESTERN
AMATEURS

BANANA PLUG 'IT' ~El JACK ---....... AUDIO

_.- TUBE
u~ •••••

The electron coupled f.requency meter
is left running, all the time that the
transmitter tubes are lit. It is set to
give a beat note with the transmitter
carrier when the key is pressed. There
is a banana plug fastened to the end
of the 4 ft. F.M. pick-up wire, as shown
in the illustration. This is plugged into
a banana jack stand-off at the hack of
the receiver, which is wired to the top
of the plate imedance transformer. It
does not matter what frequency you
are listening on, when you 'press the
key the 1000 cycle beat note is fed
into the receiver audio.

Even with a T.R.F., or regenerative
receiver that blocks when the trans-
mitter key is down, the transmitter-
frequency meter beat note is there, and
not objectionably loud either.

Monitoring every character sent makes
for a 'better fist. You KNOW what it
sounds like to the other fellow. Yours
for better sending.

#Tyvan, Sask.

N'EXT MONTH
Watch for results of "CQ CAR" Con-

test. This was one of the most popular
all-Canadian affairs ever staged. We'
were disappointed at the number of
participants who neglected to send in
scores. They will be sorry too, when
they see the prize distribution!

WE NOW STOCK A COM-
PLETE LINE OF HAM
TRANSMITTING AND
RECEIVING PARTS AS
WELL AS ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
AND SOUND SYSTEMS.

WRITE VE410 FOR YOUR
AMATEUR PRICE LIST

Electronic
Appliance Mfs. CO.

LTD.

1166 Portoge Ave., Winnipeg, Mon.

•• •
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DEAR
XTAL assumes no responsibility for statements made herein by its correspondents.

FOR THE past couple of months we
have been quite taken with the idea

of publishing more than our usual
amount of letters to the Editor. With
always an ear to the ground, XTAlL is
forever on the lookout for new ideas,
criticism, and all the other things that
go together to make up a better Asso-
ciation and a better XTAL. A rather
obese Dear OM department this issue
will familiarize our· readers with what
others think about things in general and
thus give food for thought to our read-
ing arrd writing gentry. We think it's
a good idea now and again. Don't you?

* * *
Hi Oms:

Greetings from "G-Iand." This is pre-
war 31Z of Toronto. Received a few of
your XTALs in a parcel from home the
other day and they've stirred me into
the long-dormant "ham" instincts once
more. I'm sure glad to hear that the old
game is coming to life once more, and I
hope to be right in· there too, before
many months have' passed. Right now
I'm still busily engaged in "fighting"
the battle of C.M.H.Q. Have had verbal
QSOs with many Gs here, and many of
them are active on 28 me. (and a few
bucksheeon 14, I hear!). There is quite
a bit of war-surplus junk on the market
here, .and some pretty nifty rigs could
be grown out of it. .

Sigrnn. Porter, W. A.,
B78>393,
# 1 Coy., C.M.H.Q. Sigs.,

Cdn. Army, England, VE3IZ.
Hello:

When are we going to get next
XTA,L? I had several murmurs grum-
bling about not getting them . . . and
another thing, why is it that we don't
get information concerning our frequen-
cy allocations or changes direct from

14----

our own Government? I cite you, the
, change from ",five to six meters. The

boys only got that information after
the Ws had been on for over a week,
and from W .hams at that. The same
with the change in 'phone frequencies
on 75 meters .. It seems to me we ought
to get that information direct from our
own Government Department, either via
VE3GAR, or notification from our own
inspectors. Conditions are not always
good to copy W1AW, and if you do you
get information mostly about F.C.C.
rulings as it affects the Ws. I have
worked fellows away up in the bush
country, such as VE'3FL, worrying about
and asking if any of us have received
our new licenses yet, because ihe, 0'1' they,
hear so many new, calls they sometimes
wonder if they are bootleg, hi!

Wally Hainge, VE3IB,
Box 14-3,Weston, Onto

• Some XTALs of each issue do go
astray. If you don't get yours drop a .
card and it'll be mailed pronto. Re
Government band releases and changes,
the Department of Transport office in
Toronto, headed by SamEllis, 'always
notifies XTAL immediately any changes
come through, and these are published
in XTAL as quickly as possible. When
VE3CA'R's new transmitter is completed,
and 7 and 14 me. are available, an Offi-
cial Bro-adcast schedule is contemplated.
-Editor.

Dear OMs:
. .. I want to express my hopes that

XTAL becomes THE Ham bible. for
Canadians, and anything I can do to
encourage other Hams and non-Hams to
join C.A.R.O.A. I will.

Al Wilson, VE3AMB,
r.o. Box 80,
Scarboro Bluffs, ant.
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Dear Gents:
. . . A number of the local boys are

quite interested in getting on "6" and
"2" meters, so if anyone up there in
Toronto, or other parts of Canada, are
interested, please have them contact me
to arrange tests ..

Eric Bodley, VE3BBO,
514 Golden Ave.,

Highland Park, Ottawa, Onto
• VE3AVW worked a WO, on June
23rd. VE3KM was heard R9 in Toronto,
calling "CQ DX 6 skip". Conditions for
DX on "six" should be good for the
next month. Please report .any unusual
contacts.-Editor.

text I gather that ye Editor is not really
hap-py about the covers. I don't agree.
The ones to date have been OK. The
slight humorous twist is definitely ori-
ginal. I am just a little jealous of
"youse guys" who are able to be on the
air as of now, but I expect to be return-
ing to the Land of Freedom within a
month or so. Maybe you could squeeze
in a word that I haven't forgotten old
3KP ... nor the swell job he did in
getting us (3FT and I) on our way to
a ham ticket. KP is a real O'I' and a

-top grade ham. Keep up the good work,
and when I get home I will see what
I can do to stir up a few more members
and a few more $$$$$. .

Cpl. Bert Viney, VtE3AZX,
R193180,

. R.C.A.F.,. Overseas.

Dear Gang:
Received the April issue of our mag.

today and must say that we would like
to compliment you on the F,B job ...
seems bigger and better with each issue.
Also a slap on the back (not too far
down) for 3WX, whose contributive
efforts are an added attraction. (Mental
note! I must wr ite him and pass along
the. dope from this end of the province.)

Fond memories were aroused by 2BN's
retrospective musings . : . when we
were first hypnotized by the magic of
radio ... 1919-20 ... stealing our mo-
ther's rolling pin on which to wind and
build a slide tuner . . . OU'l' first pair of
Murdoch receivers ... the old UV200
. . : Meyers and peanut tubes . . . the
old Crosley hinged plate variable con-
densers . . . the glass plate condensers
... the flat brass weatherstrip helical-
ly wound for an O.T .... the broom-
handle spreaders for multiwire skywire
and counterpoise . . . the fascination of
catalogues from Electro Importing Co.,
and Duck's of Toledo ... OUT first call
3QK (treat it with respect and reve-
rence, Jon) we do not recall the prefix
VE as mentioned iby 2BN ... perhaps
our memory does not improve with age.

As a living memory of those days we
still have two large silver-plated dials
(by Murdoch) on the top panel (a promi-
nence well earned) of our transmitter
cabinet today and despite their twenty
some years are still as attractive as
those of today. So, while we are a YS,
as compared to ZBN, we do like to remi-
nisce on our early experiences.
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Gentlemen: ,
Congratulations on your XTAL publi-

cation. At last, we have a medium for
real expression and coordination in our
Canadian amateur radio fraternity.

Our "hams" HAVE proven themselves,
on the battlefront, the factory and in
the laboratory. Every effort should be
made to maintain their well-earned
recognition. Why couldn't all the "hams"
band together now and make this Asso-
ciation as strong a "league" as that of
our southern brothers?

Your XTAL publica.tion is to be.highly
commended. The articles and illustra-
tions are interesting, clear, and up to
the minute. Wishing you every succss
in your national drive.

J. Dohm, VE7AGY,
Rossland, B.C.

Dear Sirs:
... Have just put a wee rig on the

air using the antenna coupling network
described in your December issue. That
article certainly saved me a lot of
headaches. It works FB on 3.5. I might
say a word about the rig', of interest
to ex-army blokes. It is built on a mess-
tinl They make an FB chassis for small
lay-outs: here a 6V6 to an untuned
6L6. The ant. is an that is tuned! Works
swell.

P. E. Brodribb, VE3AON,
The Hermitage,
Orillia, ant.

Dear Gang:
... I am glad to see that on I the

January-February issue the "price 10c"
has been left off. I figure it rates far
higher than a dime per copy. From odd
remarks here and there throughout the



· GQQdidea throwing the job of creat-
ing QUI' own emblem at US, but yQU
don't give some of the lads at distant
points much time to' give it much
thought and get their ideas in. Sitting
here doodling, we are enclosing a few
suggestions . . . hope a great number of
the boys do. the same and help solve
the problem. Glad to. see QUI' pre-war
'phone band restored land it sure is good
to. run into. a number of the old 'phone
gang. Have been nglecting brasspound-
ing somewhat f'or which reason we hope
to. see some tfc nets in operation as an
incentive to. keeping the wrist exercised
instead Qf the jaw.

Buck Morgan, VE301,
Belle River, ant.

Dear Sirs:
I just finished reading through the

April issue and I do. think your article
on the activities on the 80 meter band
on March 31st is a bit strong, Heaven
Iorbid that Ham adio should ever get to
be Cl cut and dried cold-hearted BUSI-
NESS, organized to. the limit with rules
and regulations. I believe the founders
intended it to. be an agent for the im-
provement of the radio. art in general
by application of individual enterprise
und initiative, and the more laws and
regulations we impose on this precious
individual interest, just that much LESS
will be our progress. Personally, I feel
th.ut the matter should not have been
mentioned, 0.1' maybe JUST mentioned in
pussing in some other article; but to
I'oud such a tongue-lashing as this only
Iowors our faith in each other as con-
IwlollLloLl8"hams" and thus weakens the

111'1111'(1 of mutual interest that holds us
lUkflLhol',

T. R. Bachus, VE3AHG,
PQl't Rowan, ant.

Ilmll

to the unjustifiable and totally unneces-
sary continuation of war-time restric-
tions in peace time. I have heard all the
reasons and frankly think they are the
bunk and for one am not afraid to say
s·o. Everyone knows the band was clear
and no harm was done. I have listened
to reams of praise for the hams who
gave so. magnificently of their hard-won
technical knowledge in the last two
wars and I have yet to see any concrete
thanks for their very real contribution.

Step hen M. Jones, VE7XX,
2882 Lincoln Road,
Victoria, RC.

rS QSLs
Dear Editor:

Would appreciate your publishing this
letter in the first available issue of
XTAL.

The ham bands are partially opened up
again, and we are getting ready to work
the ends of the earth, so perhaps a few
words on how the VE3 QSL Bureau
works will be of interest. I would also
like to take this opportunity of thanking
the boys for their words of praise and
thanks for my work in the past and I
regret that it has been impossible to
answer personally all the letters I re-
ceive, I wish also. to express thanks to
Wally Hainge, VE3IB, who has handled
hundreds of QSLs in the past for the
'I'oronto area.

During the war there was very little
doing, th6ugh a few envelopes were
handled. Aloout ,April 1st, a notice was
enclosed in all envelopes left in the file.
About 30 or 40 of these were returned
undelivered. Shortly after a notice was
mailed to 111 VE3s for whom I had
cards but no envelopes. A number of
these have also been undelivered. At
the same time QSoLs and envelopes for
post-war QSOs have been coming. in.
These are being kept separate until
about June 1st, when all pre-war QSLs
will be removed from file and held until
Jan. Lst, 1947, when unclaimed ones will
be destroyed.

Now, for an account of how the work
is done here. As the cards and envelopes
are received they are dated and sorted
as to calls. IT IS VERY IMPORTANT
THAT YOUR CALL BE ON THE
ENVELOPE, in order that the envelopes
may be placed in the correct file. In the
file ·there is an index card for each
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MARCONI
for

AMATEUR
SUPPLIES

Check with Marconi for amateur parts
and equipment, including

NATIONAL RECEIVERS

PANORAMIC CORPORATION PRODUCTS

MARCON I CRYST A-LS

MARCON I RVC RADIOTRONS

Write us for information on amateur
equipment-backed by Marconi-the
greatest name in radio!

Canadian Marconi Company
Established 1903

Marcpni Building Mantreal

Vancouver • Winnipeg • Toro·nto • Halifax
St. John's, Nfld.
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station ror which cards or enveropes
have been received with the QT'H, or any
other information, such as "send cards
as received", "no ,S,WLswanted," etc. If
the amateur resides in Toronto area and
has no envelope the cards received are
sent to Wally Hainge about, once a
month. About once a year notices are
mailed out to all hams who have cards
and no envelopes in the file, even if it is
only an SWLcard. Sometimes I feel
guilty in sending out a notice for an
S,WLcard, but I have no way of knowing
if the addressee wants it or not. My,
only course is to see that it is delivered
and I hope those 'who have been disap-
pointedIn the past, and who may be in
the future;' will understand.

If any ham wants he can send me an
envelope with such instructions as "send
cards "at once", "send cards once a
month", etc., and I shallcarry out these
instructions as best I can.

The best size of envelope is one that
i" 4" wide by 5" to 8" long. I can supply
and address these for 2c each.' In this
case the addressee must send me the
postage as well as the price of the en-
velope and his call and address written
plainly on a separate piece of paper. He
can send me a number of 4, 3, or 2c
stamps to be placed in his file to be
used as required. Then, when these are,
used up a notice will be encl;sed to this
effect, in the last batch of QSLs mailed.

In closingIet me say that the QSL file
is right beside my receiver and any sta-
tion can find out what cards are on hand
by contacting me on the air. The operat-
ing times are irregular but I am on in
the mornings about 7.30 to 8.15 and in
the evenings 7 to 9.30. The crystals
used here are 3895, 3835, 3808, 3643,
3604.5, 7059 and 7178.

Bert Knowles, VE3, QS,L Manager
VE3QB

!

Dear OM:
Just a line to advise you that I received

my Call VE7AFC today. Was on the air
working a' local within an hour of the
ticket's arrival. As I am a shut-in, ham
rndio is going to mean a great deal to
1l1(). I only hope that I can, in a small
WilY, 11"0 up to the fine tradition of ama-
1.11\11' rudlo.

Bill McCarter, VE7AFC,
4684 West 8th Ave.,
Vancouver, 'E.C.

veal' o:::;n'l:I:
Have been on the air a good many

years and the following is my first com-
plaint but think that an evening's lis-
tening on ten will convince anyone that
it's time something was said, and the
sentiments expressed by me are echoed
by all CW men both here and in the,
States.

FAIR PLAY
From the days of the old spark trans-

mitters amateur radio has been, noted
for the zeal displayed by the amateurs
in the advancement of the art of Tadio.
This has been reflected in the occupation
of all the higher frequencies now in use
as well as in.numerous improvements in
equipment developed as the need 'for it
arose. The hobby takes many forms such
as message handling, rag chewing, DX
and experimenting with various types of
equipment and antennas. Each and every
one of these is part and parcel of our
hobby and to obtain the greatest enjoy-
ment for all we must have some con-
sideration for the other fellows on the
air.

Since the war we have so far been
restricted to the two generally used
bands 3.5 and 28 Mc., both good bands.
Unfortunately some of us are so located
that to work 80 meters is out of the
question unless we use makeshift anten-
nas that do little more than add to the
QRM on that band. This leaves us only
the ten meter band to operate in and,
while generally it is erratic, it is still
capable of producing some fine contacts,
both DX and short skip. Unfortunately
'Canada and some other countries permit
phone operation in the entire band and
it is with this in view that the following
appeal is made. • ' ,

As you all know; CW stations through
habit or necessity from phone QRM have,
almost without exception, lodged in the
28000/28100 end and if you want to work
CW you work in that part of the band
or you can't get a QSO. Of late, there
seems to be a movement on foot for a
greater number of the Canadian fones
to monopolize this section of, the band
with the result that CW is becoming al-
most impossible' to work. I think the
time has arrived for the tone men to
examine the situation and ask them-
selves honestly why it is ri~t possible to
go into the higher section of the band
and take the same chances with QRM
that the CW man is forced to take. An-
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ther point to be considered is that rag-
chewing on the lower end of the band
should be definitely out, as DX, while
scarce, can and does pop through at all
times and to finally snare a good DX
station and have it ruined by a QSO
that could be made by telephone or on
5 meters is not doing the hobby any
good. YOUlI:regulations requite that
testing be done on a dummy antenna
but to hear the mess some evenings
leaves one with the impression that to
most the meaning of "dummy antenna"
is unknown. Finally modulation is lim-
ited to 100% which means a phone
should not splatter over 100 k.c. the way
a number of locals do.

So what say, fone hams, won't you
spread out through the band and take
your chances with the rest of us and
use some discretion on cluttering up the
ail' with purely local contacts. If you
can't resist these, build up a low POw&
job, go up into the high end of the band
and ditch your 100 to 500 watt jobs to
talk around town. Low power can and
does get out you know!

Unless you will cooperate there will
only be one alternative-we will have to
petition to have a section of the band
exclusively for CW the same as we are
accorded in all other 'generally used
bands. This can be avoided by fair play
and will be far the best way of avoiding
friction between fone and CW hams.

If your worthy magazine can see fit
to print the above plea, it will be much
appreciated by CW men, all of whom are
complaining bitterly.

R. D. Carter, VE3QD,
304 Brookdale Ave.,
Toronto 12, Onto

'-ntlemen:

... Your little article re the un-
sportsmanlike action by some of the
"lids" amongst us, at the time 80 meters
opened sure did hit the spit ... the
urticles in XTAL are very well written
und cover a field distinctly Canadian.
'I'ho ADVERTISING also is definitely
.111asset to the paper as it does give
Illdlj like myself, living in a small town,
IIn Idea what goes on in the way of
1I11f}1)lyor equipment these troubled days.

Rolf Mathie, VE7SC,
Box 1083, Kelowna, B.C.

Dear OM:
Was wondering why I had not received

any copies of XTAL. However, in the
April issue I saw my call was listed in
the "Lost Members" column, and then I
remembered that since we last met I had
married VE7EP and moved to Victoria.
Yes, I was lost all right, but here I am
safe and sound.

Gwen Vaughan-Smith, VE7NG,
3 Hollywood Court,
Victoria, B.C.

• Hm-rn-m ! We'd appreciate hearing
from the other "Lost Members." See the
list elsewhere in this issue.-Editor.

Dear OM's: (\... ,
I will testify to¥E5PK's letter as being

quite accurate, he dropped a whale of a
sig in here with that peanut whistle of
his and we had quite a chat. Incidentally,
I really enjoyed the 80 meter VE contest,
but it took me several QSO's to find out
what "OQ CAR" meant; Until Jon, at
3CAR, straightened me out, I thought
you guys were bothered by the automo-
bile shortage. I hope the enclosed appli-
cation blank meant you accept furr-iners
as members in C.A.iR.O.A. If not a bona-
fide membership for me, at least keep
XTAL coming. I think it is fine. Any
time you fellas have tfc for my neck of
the woods just pass it along this way.

Jack D. Bock, W9KCY,
2249 N. 68th Street,
Wauwatosa 13, Wisc.

• C.A.R.O. has two classes of member-
ship. Full ... for licensed YEs, which
entitles them to all privileges' Including
voting in association affairs, and Associ-
ate ... for non-licensed Canadians; and
amateurs outside Canada.-Editor.

Editor, XT'AL:
In unity there is strength; ,C.A.R.O.A.

provides the necessary bond to weld the
individual amateurs together into a solid
effective block. It gives a sense of secur-
ity to know that an organization is ready
to speak with one voice on behalf of us
all.

Joe Couvillon, VE3CQ,
Swansea, Ontario.

Dear Ed:
. . . keep up the good work, you are

putting out a dandy magazine and, al-
though under difficulties, would like to
see the magazine every month.

G. R. Perry, VE4GP,
Box 470, The Pas, Man.
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Big things are coming
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tuned to Bach-Simp-
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CQ - - - - VE - - - - OP'S
hr is

VE7KX
(Herb Colclough)

standing by to serve you
at

Western Agencies Limited
951 Seymour, St.,

MA. 7221 Vancouver, B. C.

War 'Surplus
LOTS OF IT!

Along with a very complete stock of
standard ham lines,

VE6GD's GYP JOINT
The Hams Hangout

523-8th Ave. West
CALGARY, ALTA.

222 Edwards Ave.
The Pas, Manitoba

WESTERN
HAM

HEAD'QUARTERS
CALLING

VE4~5-6-7-8
We will again carry a complete Ifne of
Ham gear as material becomes available.

•
HALLICRAFTERS

60 Cycle A.C.-115V Models
Super' Defiant. $155.95; Super Skvrider,
$367.95; S-40. (Approx.) $132.00; PM-23
Speaker. $22.95.

Orders Accepted Now

L. J. Hamers &
CO.

• As was planned we are having a
combined July-August issue. This should
allow us to get back to publication dates
to start the fall. .It's ten XTALS or bust
for 1946.-Editor.

Dear OM:
I have not received my copy of XTAL,

neither has 2'MU. Wonder what happen-
ed? Something must have g-one haywire
during the rush' up there, as the "non-
paying guys" seem to receive their copies
and we don't. Please look into the above
as I would like to read the magazine.

Bill Skarstedt, VE2DR,
3821 Girourd Ave.,

(',- J Montreal 28, P.Q.
• You said it. Sorry! .The "non-payers"
have had it!-Editor.

Dear OM:
Best of luck OM's ... but hope we re-

tain some A.R.R.L. connections.
W. A. Seawright, VE3CE,
29 Park Home,
Willowdale, Onto

Editor, XTAL:
The headline on your insert, "You've

Had It!" is just an example of what it
takes to jolt a lot of us guys into action.
I have been getting your swell mag since
December, 1945, and have been neglecting
to send in my membership dues. I'm sure
glad you decided to wake us up, as I'd
hate to do without the magazine even for
one issue. Thanks for your patience, I'm
sure it won't happen again.

WaIt Ditmars, VEIDY,
Deep Brook, N.S.

Dear OM:
Who publishes a map or something

which shows all the different sections W
and VE etc., and their proper .prefix?
Some of these new calls have a guy
stumped as to approx. location. So how
about you people making one up for dis-
tribution to the members .. Make it big,
with plenty of colours, etc. It would sure
aid in dressing up the shack. .

Tom McLaughlin, VE6QG,
11923-123rd Street,
Edmonton, Alberta.

• Would a thousand or so of you like
something like this? What would you be
willing to pay for it? -Editor.

Dear OM:
... but will probably wind up on 80

some time this fall. Right now am QRL
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50 *COMMUNICATIONSYEARS OF
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Thc short cut to success is the Valpey way
. . . crystals that are usually the standard
of comparison.

VALPEY CRYSTALS
Have long since established themselves

firmly in the field of Frequency Control.
Use any of the many Valpey units with

confidence. See, for instance, TYPE CM·5
. a precision crystal unit useful in aircraft,
mar ine, or police communications equip-
mcnt - especially adaptable for amateur'
transmitting uses.

Obtain Illustrated
Material and Prices !.

,I

/lA)
~

VALPEY CRYSTAL CORP.
HOLLlSTON • MASSACHUSETTS

VALPEY UNITS NOW AT CANADIAN DEALERS.
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farming, trying to beat the wx-rnan and
grow food for the starving. nations.

F. T. Hodge, VE5QP,
Elstow, Sask.o Nice going, OM.-Editor.

Dear OM:
I was especially interested to hear of

your greatly increased membership which
speaks volumes for the splendid work put
in by you and your colleagues during the
war years.' Our own membership has
risen from 3,500 to 11,000 since Septem-
ber, 1939.

The overseas ljubscription rate to the
Radio Society of':::.Great Britain is 12/6
and as you indicate some of your mem-
bers are interested I am despatching a
supply of application forms. During the
war years a large number of YE's joined
the Society and I am hoping that the
number will increase as time goes on.

I cannot help feeling that now the war
is over the C.A.R.O.A. should seek to be
admitted to the LA.R.D. as the National
Society for Canada. The present arrange-
ment may'have been satisfactory before
the war, but I believe that the time has
come for Canada, like the other Do-
minions, to stand on its own two feet .

.Tohn Clarricoats, Gen'!. Sec'y.,
R.S.G.B. London, W.C. 1, Eng.

• HQ has a supply of RS.G.B. mem-
bership applications. Send a card for one
by return mail.-Editor.

Dear OM:
Here you are! If we can't get it for

nothing I guess we'll have to pay for it.
E. J. Melhoff, VE5JG,
Box 195,
Swift Current, Sask.

Strathburn Frequency Monitoring Centre,
Office of the Officer-in-Charge.

Dear Ed.:
Visited VE3BE'R at their Field Day

location, Bayfield, Ont., yesterday, just
to see what was "cooking" and had a very
swell time. Was made most welcome by
the gang who expressed regrets that I
was the only "visiting fireman" which
brings up the question, "What's the mat-
ter with the Hams in this neck of the
woods ?"

We used to have big doings at the Ot-
tawa and Montreal district hamfests and
the visiting firemen came from many
miles around to join in the festivities and
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FISHER
RADIO
CO.

Distributors of

HAMMARLUND

60
CYCLE

AVAILABLE

NOW
WRITE

FOR
DETAILS
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738 Colbo'rne London, Ontario

'VOMAX'
The famous McMurdo Silver
Meter-combining in one the
functions of a multi-meter, a'
volt - ohm-db-milliammeter -
and an r.f. vacuum-tube volt-
meter of laboratory instrument
calibre.

Is Now
MANUFACTURED AND DISTRIBUTED

IN CANADA BY
\

~t1~~~

DIVISION OF

General eRadionicB
LIMIT.eD

Enquiries Enquiries

Invited Invited

, 465 Church Street Toronto .•



ATTENTION

'S.~

what-not, but here was a shindig with
good prior publicity in Xtal, and I the
lone visitor-and on a Sunday too. A
good rig, a nice bunch of fellers,' swell
location, private beach, swimming, an
R.C.A.F. canteen and all the trimmings.
'Smatter, Ed.? Don't the brethren of the
itchy key care to congregate and circu-
late any more? Ham radio is hot ham.
radio without its hamfests, get-togethers,
visitations, criticism of the rig and what
have you. I figured that after all these
years of ham inactivity there would be a
turn-out to th((J~;R.C.A.F. "do" which
would have rated a Hollywood four-star
"Super Colossal" category, but ND.
Better get busy, Ed. and work up the
proper spirit among the hams or, woe is
me, ham radio, or the spirit thereof, has
fallen on evil days.

Took a few photographs up there,
which should be of interest to your
readers, and am forwarding ferrotyped
5" x 7" projection prints of same, suit-
able for production of "cuts." You are
welcome to use any or all of them, but
please return them after your engraver
has finished with them.

I have not yet received my April copy
of Xtal and will be much obliged if you
will forward same at your earliest pos-
sible convenience.

Should have mentioned that the prints
are going forward under separate cover.
The close-up shots of the interior of the
truck are flash, and the others are by,
courtesy of King 'Sol, who did his darnd-
est to make it a vy fb Field Day.

Thomas C. Wylie, VE3WY, O.I.C.,
Strathburn Freq. Monitoring 'Centre,

, R.R.-No. 1, Glencoe, Onto

• When you come to
Buffalo, be sure to
drop 'in at DYMAC
INC.

• You will visit the
largest radio parts
and equipment dis-
tributor in the West-
ern' New York area.

• Here you will find
all kinds of Ham
gear to gladden ex-
perienced H a m ' s
hearts. A cheerful
welcome awaits you.

-D--

DYMAC
Inc.

2329-31 MAIN ST.
Ne~r Leroy

BUFFALO 14, N.Y.

----'0----

ATTENTION, ALL YEs

We have been unable to deliver XTALs
to those listed below because of incorrect
addresses. If any of them or anyone-
knowing thei~ whereabouts, will please
send in the correct addresses, XTf\.L
will be forwarded again. 2BZ, 2DP,
2EiE, 2PR, 3AJD, 3AJY, 3AKG, 3ALH,
3AMB, 3AQD, 3ASU, 3BZ, 3GJ, 3JR,
3'PQ, 3VA and the following old calls-
4AEM, 4AFP, 4BF, 4QA, 5,AAA, 5AAK,
5ADN, 5,AEM, 5AHU,5PW, G. E. Smith
and Lance Holden •.

,
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NOW.RESIST-O-GUIDE
GIVES YOU RESISTANCE RANGES RIGHT AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

EASY TO TELL AT A GLANCE!

\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\,
\
\,,
~

ACCURATE
IDENTIFICATION

QUICK
TO USE

HANDY
TO CARRY

HERE'S,SOMETHING NEW-The Resist-a-Guide, a practical aid to resistor
identification for every Rcdio Serviceman, Ham, Electrical Designer and

Electronic Engineer.

To use the pocket size RESIST-a-GUIDE simply turn its three wheels to
correspond with the calor code on any composition-type resistor-the

standard RMA range is automatically and accurately indicated. Readings
are direct ... no cumbersome calculations! Or, turn the' wheels to

indicate any desired standard range, and you are immediately shown the
correct color coding.

INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO.
LIMITED

11 Kil\g St. West, Torol\to

The RESIST-a-GUIDE is convenient and
accurate-and varnished for durability.
Get yours today!

Resist-O-Guide
15c

at all
IRC Distributors
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VANCOUVER VICTORIA
SEATTLE

HEY GANG!
YOU should RENEW

old acquaintances.
YOU should READ

the "Beotty Street
R /I ,ag .

YOU should REPLY
to this ad.

RADIO SALES
SERVICE LIMITED

780 Beatty St. - Vancouver
555 Yates St. - Victoria

Please mail Beatty Street Rag

To: CalL .

Address .

r· ·----------1

IN I
TI-H: MARITIMES I
FOR I

Radio Parts, Tools I
and Equipment as I
required by Licensed
Amateurs and Radio
Servicemen, consult

I
I
t

I
I
I
I
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
I
t
I .L~:~~::::~__~::~~'.~.~~J

MANNING
EQUIPMENT

LIMITED

UNITED SERVIC~ BLDG.
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A.F.H.Q., A.R.C., Ottawa, Ont., W. J.
Yeo, 3BFL, Room 3145, Lisgar Bldg.

Les Amateurs Canadiens Francais de
la T.S.F., Montreal; Georges Forest,
2EU, 6325 St. Denis St.

Annapolis Valley A.R.C., Berwick,
N.S., A. S. Watters, 1FG, Union St.

Brantford A.RC., Jim Robbins, 3YQ,
384 Brock Ave.

B.C.A.RA., Vancouver; Fred Taylor,
7HA, 221-11th se., New Westmiinster.

Cdn. Lakehead Wireless Experiment-
ers, Ft. William; Ed. Gareau, 3AMN.

Central Radio Club, Toronto; L. J.
Kerswell, 48 Vermont Ave.

OIinton A.RC., Clinton, Ont., 3BER;
T. A. Prest, 4MX, RC.A.F. School. \

Collingwood A.RC., Vancouver, A. L.
Clark, 7AJR, 6901 Beatrice St.

Dawson Creek A.RC., B.C., Stan Car-
nell, 5ALG, Box 1143.

East Kootenay A.R.C., B.C., J. G. Gra-
ham, ex-5NB.

Frontier Radio Club, Windsor, Ont.,
G. D. Wood, 3AEP, 327 Ouelette St.

Halifax A.R.C., Ed. MacLaughlin,
1JH, 78 Harvard St.

Hamilton A.RC., C. O. Mogk, 3AXV,
37 East 12th St.

Intercity A.R.A., London-St. Thomas,
Geo. Sanders, 3QG, 611 Dundas St.,
London.

Key Klik Klub, Toronto; Sid Prior, 11
Cedar Ave.

Kirkland Lake A.R. League, Ted
Barker, 3ALU, 7 Baron St.

Kitchener- Waterloo R.A.C., Kitchener,
Ont., O. C. Boettger, 105 Elgin Street.

E. S. Sticknew, 3QW, 183 King St.,
N., Waterloo.

Loyalist City A.RC., Saint John, N.B.
Montreal A.R.C., S. J. Chap man, 2LV,

4711 Earnsc1iffe Ave.
NewfoundlandA.R.A., St. John's,

Derek Marshall, Box 660.
North Shore Radio Club, Whitby-

Oshawa, Ted Brant, 3ADD, Box 427,
Whitby.

Ottawa A.R.T.A., Ottawa, ant.
Point Grey A.R.C., Vancouver, D. E.

McLennan. 7JY, 780 Beatty St.
Progressive A.R.C., Fred Hammond,

3HC, Guelph, ant.
R.C.N.A.RC., 1HO, Halifax, N.S., L.

W.· Holmes, 3HV, H.M.C. Signal School.

/L

The penalty of leadership is competitive sharpshoot-
ing. Taylor Tubes' position as the leader has been
gained by producing and engineering thousands of
better amateur transmitting tubes (commercial and
industrial sales not included). Radio amateurs know
that Taylor Tubes has constantly worked to produce
better tube values for them. The precision engineering
and production standards that bring you better qual ity
tubes at the present low Taylor Tubes price level was
earned only thrcugh the experience of TIME and
ACTUAL PRODUCTION. In line with an old
established policy, Taylor Tubes assures you that to-
day's prices are consistent with a new standard of
quality. We pledge continued service to you, the
radio amateurs of the world. We promise continued
ingenuity in tube creating, not mere copying. We
will always back our product with an absolute satis-
faction guarantee. 'Ne further pledge allegiance to
the better radio parts dealer. He is your best radio
friend. Support him! Watch Taylor Tubes in 1946!
Use Taylor Tubes and you'll get

JUNE XTAl ----------1946
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W9LIP

W9ECA
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Canadian Distributors

ATLAS RADIO CORP. LTD.
560 KI NG STREET WEST

Toronto, Onto /
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AMATEURS
ENGINEERS

SERVICEMEN
The Technical Book Ass'n of
Canada offers you:

RADIO

1. A regular information
service on new radio
and electron ics books.

A guaranteed saving in
price on all books you buy.2.

Membership is FREE and without
obligotion.

Write today for detoils ond list of
over 150 Radio ond Electronics

• Books,

TECHNICAL BOOK ASS'N
OF CANADA

940 Granville St. Vancouver, B.C.

FOR

LONGER

TUBE

LIFE

westinghouse
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY

LIMITED
HAMILTON CANADA
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rcoyai vl"ty A.lt.A., .New westmmster,
Fred Taylor, 7HA, 221-11th St.

St. Maurice Valley A.R.A., Trois
Rivieres, Que., C. E. Robert, Ptre., 1729
Boulevard des Forges.

Sarnia A.R.O.C., G. E. Hare, ex-3MW,
291 Queen Street.

Scarboro A.R.C., !C.R. Tripp, 160 Scar-
boro Cres., Searboro Bluffs.

So. Alberta A.R.C., L. Merriman, 6VR,
cl o C.J.O.C., Lethibridge.

South Shore Wireless Asstn, St. Lam-
bert, P.Q., F. W. Grant,2BI, 333 Mer-
cille Ave., Montreal 23.

Thousand Is. A.R.A., Brockville, Ont.,
H. Fairbourn, 3WG, 176 Pearl South.

Totem A.R.C., Vancouver, B.C.
V of B.C.A.R.O.A., Vancouver, Ralph

Gordon, 6150 Carnarvon St.
Vancouver A.R.C., Tom Grant, 45-35

West 9th Ave .
Victoria S.W.C., David Scholes, 7'DY,

1614 -Pinewood Ave.
West End A.R.C., Vancouver, B.C.
West Side Radio Club, Toronto. Ed.

Brown, 3AHV,79 Boustead Ave.
Saskatoon A.R.C., S. L. Young, 5AJ.
Winnipeg A.R.C., Jack Green, 4BQ, 186

Poison St.
Wireless Ass'n of Ont., Toronto; Art.

Potts, 3MT, 33 Haddington Ave.
Yukon A.R.C., Whitehorse, Y.T., W. R.

Williamson, 84K, Box 137.

CLVB SE,CRETARIES,

Above is a directory of VE clubs
from coast-to-coast. If yours is not there,
please drop the Association a line, giv-
ing your address and the names of the
presentofficers of your club or associa-
tion. If you are having a hamfest or
shin-dig and want publicity, send it in
·to XTAL well in advance,

(Continued from page 13)

in your section by the 15th of the month
for publication in XTAL each month.

District Communication Managers of
CAROA Communications Dept.:
Ontario-VE3WX-R. C. Hunt, 103 Gar-

field Ave., London.
Quebec-VE;2DR-Wm. Skarstedt 3821

Girouard .Ave., Montreal.
Maritimes-VE1KS-Ron. Hesler, P.O.

Box 359, Sackville, N.B.
Manitoba-VE4AT-C. F. Vermander,

366 Lariviere Ave., Norwood,
Alberta-VE6IEO-Wm. Savage, 329-

15th St. North, Lethbridge.

It isn't necessary to build
complicated adapters or Instarl ne ,{

octal sockets in your transmitter
to 'Use the new V2-inch pin spacing on

modern crystal holders, You can convert
standard 5-prong sockets to accommodate BOTH

old and new types in three minutes,
Just do this: Solder a jumper between
the No. 2 pin receptacle and No. 3 as

indicated in the drawing ahove.
Then pinch the sleeves of 3 and 4

slightly so they will grip
the new. smaller pins.

That's all there is to it.
Plug the new-type holder pins across
4 and 3. Old style holders are plugged
in the ordinary manner, This is a
practical tip from PR. And here's another:
Get the new PR Precision CRYSTALS for
accuracy maximum power output .
activity ••• stability ••• low drift ••
even on the highest frequencies.
At your jobber's ••. for ALL BANDS.
PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY,
2800 WEST BROADWAY, COUNCIL
BLUFFS, IOWA. (Telephone 2760)

CANADIAN SALES REPRESENTATIVES:
WESTERN CANADA: Sparling Sales, Ltd., EASTERN CANADA:

270 Fort Street,
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Hefco Agencies
53 Yonge Street,
Toronto, Onto

~~.,1iiiI - 'f" Temp. coefficient less tho 2
.•••••• ' 10 METERS cycl~~.p~lrMC!,~r degree 9lrntl.
.-. •••••.1 grade. HIghactivity. Hea,?, drlv

__ ~~!?'.f.e~.:5.:._~i~~u.:.~::,~~<!~a~..:. __
Temp. coefficient less than 11

20 METERS cycles per MCper degreo c~l1b\.
grade. High powerj6utput. A/lill

PR Type Z-S. activity j

--- - - --- -- -R,,;;gg.;ct.x:.;wIirlrt(less thM1
. .' cycles per MCAer degroQoonbl.

40 & 80 METERS grade). High keying ootlvlbll'.
PR T Z 2 High power' output. Aoourll

ype -. _ calibration/-------------j---------
;<



Toronto, Onto

IMPORTANT
• • •

To all who have
ordered the Radio
Amateur Call Book

• • •
Great difficulty has been experienced
by our suppl ier in procuring paper
stock and materials necessary to its
publication. The first edition print-
ing was completely absorbed by the
W's leaving nary a single copy for
you fellows. He advises that the
coming Autumn Edition will be much
more complete with foreign listings
and worthwhile waiting for. Also
that VE back orders for the first
edition would be given attention as
soon as the second (Summer) Edition
is completed which should be by this
reading.

FURTHER,
material and production costs have
soared and typical of so many cases
today they have found it necessary
to increase the price of the. Call
Book. Of course all orders up to and
including those received by June 15th
will not be affected. We'll absorb
the difference in these cases. How-
ever, from now on, THE RADIO
AMATEURS CALL BOOK will cost,
postpaid:I

') Single Copies-$1.70
Yr. Subscription-$6.00

Send Orders To

The Canadian Amateur
Radio Operators' Assoc.

46 Dunvegan Road

HAM-ADS
FREQUENCY meters, transmitters, etc.,
designed and built to your specifications.
Good engineering and high grade workman-
ship. VE3GM, 21 Hanna Road, Leaside,
Onto
QSL cards Duplicated in either one colour
or two. $5.00 per 1,000, $3.50 per 500,
$2.00 extra for colour, add rerY)(ttance for
all orders to W. J. Wiskin, 32- Nelson
Street, Kingston, Ontario.
What ofTers for 60 cycle HRO power supply,
6.3 fil? VE3AAG, 50 Cavell Ave., Mimico,
Onto

Have you tried XTAL's Ham-Ad
column to clear out some of your sur-
plus equipment? There may be some-
body stuck for just what you don't
need; The Tate is only 25'c per line.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
Aerovox Canada limited......... 33
Bach-Simpson limited..... 21
Canadian Electrical Supply Co. Ltd.. 34
Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd.. 3
Canadian Marconi Company.......................... 17
Canadian Westing house Co. Ltd :. 30
Dymac Incorporated .........• 26
Electronic Appliance Mfg. Co. Ltd.... 13
Fisher Radio Company................... 25
General Radionics Limited :........ 25
Ham-Ads.. 32
L. J: Homers... 22
Hammond MQnufacturing Compcnv.. 2
International Resistance Co. Ltd 27
Manning Equipment Limited. 28
National Company Inc........ 4
Perersen Radio Company 31
Radio Amateur Call Book Inc.. 32
Radio Sales Service limited.... 28
Rogers Majestic Limited...... 35
Standard Radio Products.. 19
Smalley's Gyp Joint... 22
Stromberg Carlson Co. Limited.. 23
TaylorTubes Incorporated............. 29
Technical Book Ass'n of Canada... 30
Valpey Crystal' Corporation..... 24
Western Agencies limited.. 22

(Continued from. page 12)
we will all be better off to have the regu-
lar local dealers handle the materials
and allow them a small margin of profits
for their efforts in our behalf.

The list we compiled as a result of
June, 1945, XTAL, is now most likely
largely out of date, with many require-
ments being filled in some other manner
since we got back on the air. However,
we shall be glad to assist in any way we,
can, and if you.still have demands, please
advise, and they will -bepassed on to War
Assets, and you in turn will be advised.

32 JUNE XTAL 1946
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• SMOOTHS OUT THE RIPPLES'

You too, wili appreciate AEROVOX GLs.
Here is an alurninurn can, electrolytic capacitor
with inverted chassis mounting secured by 3A"
threaded stud. Ever-y-
thing ahout AEROVOX

spells SMOOTH
they
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GET THE C.~ .~.HABIT · ...

FOR HAM .GEAR NOW
VALPEY CRYSTALS:
CM-5 Small type xtol mounts in

octal socket.
VP-3 round type xtcl mounts in 5

prong socket.
40-80 meters-v-vour cost $3.80
20 "-your cost. 4.75
10 "-your cost 6.10
State type and frequency when

ordering.

BARKER AND WILLIAMSON:,
No. 3121 band hopper far 75 watts

covers 10-15-20-40-80 meters-
your cost $7.20

No. 3810--75 watt turret-centre.
linked covers 10-15-20-40 and 80
meters-your cost $14.10

No. 3811-75 watt turret-end link
covers 10-15-20-40 and 80
meters-your cost $14.10

HERE

NOW!

•
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Sylvania 1N-34 - The wonder
diode crystal used in wave meter
in A.R.R.L. ha n d boo k. Your
cost . $2.75

MILLEN:
Your cost

1600 kc. I.F. interstage $3.75
1600 kc, B.F.O 3.38
866 insulated plate cap. .31
807 insulated plate cap............ .31

Model hallicraftersI
I
I
I

*

NATIONAL ACN dial-'-:'your
cost $5.00

NATIONAL N dial-your cost.. 7.50

JOHNSON:
237 socket for 81 3~your

cost $1.25
352-100 ft. No. 14

copperweld-your cost.. 1.25
STAND-OFF THRU-P AN EL

20-1 9/16. ea .. 14 46-2 %, in .• ea .• 65
22-1 in .• ea 1.~ 44-% in .• ea IS
24-% in .• ea ....• Of 42- % in .• ea •...• 23
62-2 %'. ea .......• 4~ 40-1 ~ in .• ea .• 30 S-38 THE

STARK
HAM

METER
«s: or D.e.
volts 0 - 6 -
30 - 150 -
600 - 1500
D/C ma. 3-

3-300.
Ohms-up to 2 meg. on self con-

tained batteries.
Size 6{-" x 3}" x 2{".
Wooden case.
Your cost , $32.80

TUBES:

War Assets
807 .65 CK- 1007 ...• 40
E-1148 (Similar) VR-l 05-30 .30
to (HY615) .35 VR- 150-30 .35
Standard Stock
A-660 Amperex-your cost..$1.50
866A Taylor-your cost 2.40
866 Jr.-your cost 1.60
81 I-your cost 4.30
NEW ITEM
Coax Cable by Amphenol
Rg-ll-U75 ohms

(hi power) 23c ft.
Rg-59-U73 ohms

(low power) 161c ft.

¥ GREAT, NEW STAR IN
LOW PRICE FIELD

Here's the latest new from Ragers
Majestic-for hams, novices and all who
want· the finest communications receiver
rvoiloble, at a low price.

beginning to find the unending fascina-
tion offered by radio as a hobby.

The 5-38 has four tuning bands-C W
pitch control adjustable from the front
panel - automatic noise limiter - self-
contained· P M dynamic speaker and
"Airodized" steel grille, all mark the
5-38 as the new leader among inex-
pensive communications receivers.

WRITE FOR HAM ·SHEET AND SAMPLE Q.S.L. CARDS

CANADIAN ~ ELECTRICAL ~ UPPL Y CO. LTD.

TORONTO - 387 Yonge St. MONTREAL - 285 Craig St. West------

This new receiver - HALLlCRAFTERS
Model S-38-is styled in the post-war
Ilollicrafters pattern and incorporates
many of the features found in its more
oxpcnsive brothers. The 5-38 offers
podormonce and appearance far above
filly receiver available in its class.

In addition to being an excellent receiver
for any radio amateur and short wave
fan, the compact design, beauty and
brilliant performance of the 5-38 make
it a most desirable small receiver for 011
discriminating radio listeners.

A "foolproof" method of marking stond-
(11'<1 hrccdcost reception in red makes it
(1''1lociC)lly suitable for young folks just

SOLD BY LEADING RADIO PARTS WHOLESALERS ACROSS CANADA

"~XCLUSIVE HALLlCRAFTERS REPRESENTATIVES IN CANADA

ROGERS MAJESTIC LIMITED
Toronto Montreal


